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CURREST LITERATURE.

jlml rotable, prhsps. among several
pomhla articles In the May Everybody's
Maanslne, Is Llndsey Denlson's "Making
Giod t Panama." Mr. Denlson'B Is the
first authoritative story of the work being

done on the canal. He went to Panama
armed with a latter from resident Roose-

velt Instructing all government officers and
employes to tell the bearer the whole truth

Whether It hurta or not." "Tha Con-

demned Meat Industry." Vpton Sinclair's
trenchant reply to J. Oitden Armour' de-fe-

of the Bocf Trust, backed tip by
documentary evidence, will require a deal
of answering. Tart II of "The Coal Trust,
the Labor Trust, and the People Who
Pay." hy Hartley Davis, la particularly
timely Just now more timely than most
of us wish.

Topics of wide public Interest and Im-

portance are treated In an able manner
In The World Today for May and the Illus-

trations In this valuable fifteen-ce- nt mn-sin- e

are, as usual, very fine. This Is
true of the five full-psg- e portraits.

Particularly timely Is the editorial on
"New-fashion- Honesty," and the article
by C. Arthur Williams on "The Truth
About the Senate."

storle for girls and atorlea for boys;
stories which both girls and boys will en-Jo- y;

sketches and Illustrations which ap-

peal especially to older readers; jingles
and pictures for the littlest ones of the
family; Ft. Nicholas league again in full,
besides the other fascinating departments,
make up tho May St. Nicholas.

There Is a constantly Increasing number
of magazines of but a "gar-
den mapazlne" of one of the stsndard

' mags lines is a pleasing novelty and this
is what May Century offers Its readers.
There Is plenty of fiction In the number,
the chapters of Mrs. Humphry WardTs
'Tenwlck's Career" bringing a clew at last
to the whereabouts of Fenwlck's long lost
wife. The elltorials and "open letters" of
the number add Interesting comment and
Information to Chorios Francis Adams" and
Francis E. Ieupp's articles In the body of
the magazine.

The March number of the American
magazine, speaking of the wonderful work
now being done by the United States
government In reclaiming the arid lands
of the west, says: "For the ten years
of Indispensable preparation for these
vast operations, the nation Is Indebted
chiefly to Mr. Frederick Ilaynes Newell
Mr. Newell has done his best to set his
light under a bushel, but since be has
been chief engineer of the reclamation
service, it bids fair to set the bushel aflra,
They say he has first-ban- d knowledge
of every stream In the country, and
knows more about water' in lta native
haunts than any other man alive." Mr.
Newell tells his own story of the gov-
ernment work, "seven times as vast as
the Panama canal," In his book on "Ir-
rigation," published by Thomas T. Crowell
& Co. A new edition, thoroughly revised
and profusely Illustrated, has Just been
Issued. What he says Is of Interest to
every home-build- er In the west. If not
in the entire country.

Daroneas von Hutten, the distinguished
author of "Pain," contributes the novel-
ette to tba May number of the Smart Set.
The story Is entitled "Three of a Kind,"
and Is a delightfully humorous recital
of the adventures which befall a young
and Ingenious married pair whoaa home
la Invaded by tba mother of the bride,
tba mother of the bridegroom and the
mother of the bridegroom's deceased first
wife. Tba complications resulting from
such a situation can well bo Imagined,
but the author never oversteps the bounds
of purs comedy.

"Tba Man With the Muck Rake" la the
title chosen by Ellery Sedgwick, editor of
the American magazine, for a vigorous
editorial In the May number protesting
against the excesses of the "literature of
exposure." After Indicating the courses
advocated for tba nation by the extrem-
ists, both conservative and radical, the
editor points out a third course that
of the "square deal," which, he says, In
the end will prevail.

The cover of the magazine gives pictur-
esque notice of the feature of this num-
ber: the first Installment of "The Mys-
tery," a novel adventure by Stewart Ed-
ward White and Samuel Hopkins Adams.
The "mystery begins with the first chap-
ter when the shaft of light, shoots out
of the sea and the schooner that "steers
herself," without a soul ' on board, U
sighted.

Interest In the new serial by no means
overshadows the other contributions to
this number. , "Fjirged by Fire" is an
attractive account of the training aud
life of New York firemen by Harvey
O'Higglns. The article Is Illustrated with
some exceptional "Are" photographs. An-
other article, profusely Illustrated, la "Tne
Finger Tlpe of Allah." a new picture of
the east, by Broughton Brandenburg. "I
Am Nothing: Freedom Is All." the story
ot Ivanovitch Narodny, reported by Le-ro- y

Scott, la the story of Russia's strug-
gle for freedom epitomized In a personal
narrative of absorbing Interest.

The Action in this number Is of the
usual high order.

"Hazel of Heatherland." bv Mahal
, Barnes-Grund- y, is an English novel of the

type wnicn the American public most cor
dially receives. The picture of the wav
ward, humorous Hazel, of her struggles
against the domineering sister Angela and
the daughter-ridde- n mother, of Sammy the
gardener and Mr. Inderwlck, and of a
dozen others who form the background for
Hazel, is cleverly drawn. Hazel Anils and
denly the Ideal of her maidenly views in
a playmate of her half pictured childhood.
The man whom she fascinated then by the
grown up wisdom of tiny girlhood full--
to recognize her when he came back to his
oia nome years auerwana. The hurt of
his forgetfulness cost him dear. Tha fln
Is as subtle as It spontaneous. The very
color or tne story lies, though, not in the
understanding which the characters hi
of this quaintly humorous life, but of
Hazel's appreciation 'of it. Perhaps Mabel
Barnea-Orund- y recognizes, after all, this
national density of humor and has given
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" Take cart of the child and
the tnan will take car of himself."
The most important part of the car
of chfld it th feeding. Use
Mtllin's Food tor your baby and yon

v will take car of the child in the beat
' Knn eTthe ward. K will be 9 aa ha

will frmr strong es roay. eWa4
far a free sample ax youf baby.
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All the Rige this Spring

Ladies' Novelty Coats
24-Inc- h Jackets long Swagger Coats

The new spring coat is just as much in
evidence as the new spring suit. We
are showing scores of new styles in
the 24 inch novelty coats, made in
popular plaids and mixtures, (T
also the short fitted coverts, Jp
very trim and dressy, at. ..... . f j
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in the stunning plaids
a wide variety
at

Tempting Millinery
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street
most
special
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the first
the
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Flower
New lots of prettiest flowers brought forward larg

and small roses, crushed roses, buds. June mm
roses, rose peche. roses In new tea

worth u n ta 7 Bo. a hunch, at

WASH LACES
Finest Vals, torchons, net top,

etc, In new patterns of lace,
lnsertlngs, and headings, a
variety of widths, many are
matched sets new lots shown
for the first time Wednes-
day on bargain tables at

3ic-5c-7i- c

IN
Table Mamask Bale Just received five cases mercer-

ized Table Damask, mill ends tn of 1 to 4 yards.
lot Is extra and actually worth BOo and 76o. m

on bargain square, at,

1,000 yards Union crash bleached
Toweling, remnanta,
;t.y. 2k

here a gentle satire on her countrymen.
Published by the Baker & Taylor company.

'Cattle Brands," by Andy Adams, Is a
collection of fourteen cowboy stories which
are characterised by variety of Incident
and abundant action. Readers of the
earlier books by the veteran cowboy will
perhaps recognize In soma of the characters
old friends of the camp Are and trail. Theae
are tales of the happenings ot the cattle
country In lta least pastoral phases when
the men are not on the trail stories of the
desperado; of man to malt difficulties : of
queer characters; of the cowboy In the
field of politics; the capture of outlaws by
rangers, and the ransom of rich rancheros
who have been It is a book
of very popular Interest. Houghton, Mifflin
Ik Co. are the publishers.

"Jappe's Elements of German Oram mar, M

by Thomas H. Jappe, teacher of German
In New York elementary schools, presents
a first year course In German suitable to
the highest grade in elementary schools,
but it may also be used profitably In the
lower classes In many secondary schools.
The work Is Intended to be mainly con-
versational. The sixteen songs with mu-

sical notation are representative ot the dif-

ferent kinds of songs used in the Volk-schul- e,

vl religious, patriotic, folklore
and lyrto (modern). A thorough knowledge
of this course will furnish a good, solid
foundation for further studies In German.
Published by the American Book company.

"Party Leaders of the Time,' by Charles
Willis Thompson, Is a book of pen por-
traits and character studies. The author
has endeavored to make clear to his read-er- a

the personalities of the men they have
read about in a aeries of vivid and Illumi-
nating word ploturea. As Washington cor-
respondent of the New York Times and
the Philadelphia Publlo ledger, he has

exceptional to observe
Closely the men he describee. All but a
few of the studies were made In

but in that division of the book en-

titled "Out In the Field." the author gives
the results of his observation of some of
the most talked ot public men of the day
whose acquaintance he has made while on
staff duty fur his papers. The book deals
with the must Interesting personalities of
what may be called the Roosevelt period of
American history. It does not go back of
the period of Mr. Rooeevelt'a appearance
in the national arena. Men like Manna
and Hoar, now dead, belong to that' time
and are here portrayed. The senate, the
hoVise the Whltehouse, the cabinet, the dip-
lomatic corps, the executive departments
and the. press gallery supply Incidents. The
book la aboolutely nonpartisan and the
writer has dona his work without fear or
favor, depicting republicans and democrats
exactly as they are known to the men In
daily contact with them. The book ta Il

lustrated with thirty-tw- o portraits, many
of which are anap-ahot- a full of life and
character. The G. W, Dllllnsham com
pany Is the publisher.

The Joy of Life." by lillle Hamilton
French. Is Intended to show us many pleas
ures and Joys uhlch we overtook in our
Journey through life. Our worries, our mis
understandings, the annoyances that we
cause others and that other cause us, our
deep griefs and our bleaalngs thera are
put before us In a way that cannot fall to
clear a ay the. dost or daily. UI from our
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Offers

We have arranged for this special
. showing of new Hats Wednesday

All styles are smart and new
the popular colors, new
trimmed for simple but

wear, the little sailors are
popular very

for "Wednes- - 2iQ I
- -- - - -- - -

Trimmed Hat-- A hundred new mod-
els Wednesday's visitors will view for

time these new hats hare
style, all the expensive

and the beauty

of

all

all

Extra-Gro-at Sale
for Wednesday

-

SPECIALS LINEN DEPT.
Mercerised

lengths This
fine

Wednesday, J&sljC

kidnaped.

opportunities

Washing-
ton;

DAILY WEDNESDAY,

straws,
stylish

750or that iianatl V oA
up a $15.00 hat, at....

shades. II H HQ U (saQ
.....A Oa

Madras Remnants
IN TUB BASEMENT

One big bargain square filled
with fine printed madras
walsttng and shirting they
are short mill lengths left
from bolts that sold up to 26o
yard, many pieces to match
an extraordinary bargain for
Wednes-
day 3icyard
at, a

I tM tlosen larre sis hsmmad huok
I Towels, tba 12fto
I ' kind, each, 6lc
i at

TIME FOR.
OXFORDS

Special In Low Shoes for Wednesday.

Patent leather Vie! kid. conn
light or heavy soles vfJatiaUU

Ladles' Oxfords, also the strongest
line of up-to-d- Oxfords,
at. $1.50

T. B. HORNS,
1517 DOUGLAS

Ask for Green Trading Stamps.

SjU44gTS

curb CONSTIPATION

eiLIC'JSXESS
AKD HEADACHE

ta assae aae aaatata ailnraalima aataral laaatlaaa TST TMIat.Ike Ma Kiiiiat-Cna- .r a.iy o..Ciuraa HvtUttM. Caia.
a.JW satmifflu i a. rm1

minds and hearts and leave us more cour
ageous. Miss French Is never didactic,
never obtrusive, but always gracious, en
livening and natural. One may liken the
reading of the book to a conversation with
a delightful friend. Published by Fred
ertck A. Stokes company.

"Old Washington." by Harriet Presoott
SpoRord, author of "The Amber Gods,"
"Jn Titan's Garden," eta, containing a
very pleasing description of th city ot
Washington a It waa In the days Just after
the close of the civil war a city very dif
ferent in lta houses, streets and characters
from the Washington of today. Little,
Brown A Co. are the publishers.

The above books at lowest retail prices.
Matthews. l South Ifieenth street,

TrT)Tcr TV7T TvTT
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Excess of

TyTTy,

Means Excess Advertising
Turn Over These Pages and You'll Find

BENNETT'S BIG AD
OM PAGE 4

Visit the Store Wednesday
Red-Lett- er Day

Bargains Easier Seen Throughout ihe
Store than Our Ad on Page 4

g Raging Sale of Burns9 Crockery All Day

Headquarters for Popular Priced Millinery

1508 Douglas St.

SnOWDia HUNDREDS of New, Pretty MILAN,
' CHIP and TUSCAN BRAID SAILORS In white.

Champagne. Black, Burnt, Bine and Brown Col- - '

or AT POPULAR PRICKS.

EXTRAORDINARY SALE, WEDNESDAY

THE GRANDEST DISPLAY of Exquisite DRESS
and PATTERN HATS AT POPULAR PRICES
ever shown in Omaha.

i Gee Ours Dcfor You Duy. Get Prices.

rni! u

Mystic
From Omaha and
tt Four
AJUlSM 7 frnrn V a

NIgg
In Oxfords

If to
In Oxford should

at the
handsomest of popular shoes
to be In

Every correct style of
season Is shown all the stylish

all the styles In
Patents Metal the prices
are to

$3.00, $3.50. $4
to

FRY SHOE CO.
Vaoera,

J6th and Douglas Sts J

Try Want
of .

U
hi

Oargains

MS imry

TTis

Shriners Waj

Ht-x- r Mw . .

v

Fire Insurance
Co.

Organized 1794.

record honorable dealing
prompt payment made by Hartford
Fire Insurance Company at Chicago, Boston

Baltimore be continued at
Francisco. There la to believe

surplus of the company la amply
to all demands likely to be made

upon nevertheless directors of
0

company already taken action pro-

viding for prompt payment of all losses
Incurred, however great they prove to

active prosecution of
in accordance with the hitherto liberal

policy of company, under conditions of

financial security. Agents policy

era continue to rely upon Hartford

In future aa In past. It continue

to afford unsurpassed facilities for writing

desirable business of all classes.

GEO. CHASE,

B. L. Baldwin . Co.

Agents for tho Hartford Insur-

ance Company. Farnam Btreet.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER

J rabllk Timely Fayaa Tejlea.

tnere a.rta uaxu
G alifforniet

Low rates from
East generally.

Account

special excursions

"J J ror
Tlcketa food on Calif or . 1, 2, 3, by Way of Grand Shrinera' folder,
ma Limited, if desired. Canyon of Arlsona.

f5

Something

you want see something nice
Ladles' Ties, you

call this' store and look over
line these

seen the city.
new and the

here
leathers swell both

and Gun and
easy pay.

$5.

The

Busiivc
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the A4
(Xtluma Ths

All the

nana

Hartford

The for and
the

and will Ean

reason that
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Third Day ot

the Gnat An-

nual Sale of

Undermaslins.
THE RELIABLE STRE

Startling Muslin Underwear Bargains
Th greatest orportunttl- - for advsnta buyln aver offered In Omaha. Thetremendous business since this ! boron haa hardly rnnrie. a peicptlhle Impresalonon this Immense stnrk. Several linen o f nsrnients not shown heretofore will fce

orouKni rorwara Wednesday, lou must se
worth.

FROM TILL 10 A. M
Ladles' Bklrts, with deep nouncna of lock

Insertion or embroideries and extra dustruffle, worth tl.lb fiil.choice "JOS

Great Silk Bargains
FOR t HOI'RS WEDNESDAY A. M

WB WILL OFFER VVR CL8TOMEH3
THE QHHATK8T 8NAFB IN HHH
GRADE BILKS EVER OFFERED IN
THE WEST.
FROM 1:30 TILL 10:M p. M. we will sell

color taffetas, novelties In
fsncy uray, Alice and French blues.
tVllfomla reds, reseda, arens. etc. crone
de chencs, habutal, meesallnes, prau d
cygne, etc., etc., a marvelous arrny of
the most exquisite new weaves nnd col-
orings, worth in a regular wsv $1.00 to
II 50; LIMIT OF ONE PATTERN TO A
CVSOMEH; during this A finsale. at. ner yard OW

Grand Shirt
LOT 1 1.75 EMBROIDERED WAIST PATERNS, 40c.

Ten dlMlnct styles, worth In a regular way from tl.OO to $1.75,
all at One price choice , .

LOT 2 EMBROIDERED
WAIST PATTERNS. 9Hc.

In ten different designs, worth from $1.75
to $260 .each your QUo
choice Wednesday. s --J w

Wool Dress
FROM 2: TO 8 P. M. we will sell 100

pieces of strictly silk and wool French
Eolllennes, .45 inches wide. In all colors
(except black and white); the goods sell
now at $1.00. $1.25 and $1.98 yard; only
one pattern to customer, Ticat, a yard... -- tv

Rosesl RosesL
Ot'R FIFTH ANNUAL ROSE TREES

Fifth Annual

APRIL 26TH.
We have Just received 5,000 fine rose bushes from RANGLES BROS, celebrated

Chicago nurseries, and the sale will begin Wednesday morning.
AMERICAN BEAUTY. WHITE BRRUB, HNK jiKlutajunu, wuouua kaju.--BLEI- IS

Large, strong plants, in the best of condition. '

American Beauty, Bridesmaid and Bird.
16c each Z. for

Crimson Ramblers .
cm ii

MnnirMii of oennle have been waiting
Wednesday morning, as demand always exceeds aupply.

Omaha's Greatest Fresh Vegetable and
Fruit Department

Why Pay
Home-Grow-n Pie Plant, per bunch 1c

Fresh Parsley, per bunch o
Large bunches Fresh Beets oc
Large bunches Fresh Carrots Be

lam bunches Fresh Turnips tc
bunches Fresh Leaf Lettuce --. . to

1. bunch Fancy ueaa lettuce o
Fresh Wax iieans, per in ..
Fresh String Green Beans, per lb loe
Fresh Peas, per lb , c

MAYDEKl-BR-
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and

cars free
of

new from

room
in

am and 28
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Whsrs Land

Twice Its Cost In the

Will yon, Mr. If yon find It a
hard matter much
ends meet" just reason, out this propo-
sition?

The land in Platta
ton of sugar beetg

the acre every year sure crop, never
a failure. Choice ready for plow- -
: . n rm.m lift k - fir res

yield 800 tons of
And the Sogar

right now pay you a ton for
lor 3 year ana a neia supermtenueni
visit you several tiroes a give
In beet culture and help you install

crops.
Will you just sit ngut aown nown UNION PACIFIC

fer their South Platte Valley folder full of
any mil with experience, a little

ri n aa

of

Bushes

e them to appreciate their arest barcaln
LA DIES' TR A WFTHfl ANT COftSKT

res-ula- ftnc values.
fci .J w

MP11S' IRAVERS AND CORSET COV-ER- R

Worth up to "tic 1flrchoice , O
MISPKW AND CHILnREN'8

t RAWKRS-Wor- th 2oc, IOC
IADIKS1 OOWNS-Mad- e long "and fii!I.

trimmed with tine lnors, einlmlderte and
washable ribbons, worth double, Werlnoe- -

X" 98c-75c-50- c

IJMIES' FK1RTB Worth, to 17.1ft

?vreT,;h",,,:rHr:n:t.3.5o-2.Q- 8 1.98
FROM 2:i TILL S MH M.

lAdies' Jersey Rlhboil Vests and rants,
Isoe trimmed, mgular 25c value for this

I one hour, at,
l choice IeC

Safe of
Men's Panfs

f2.R0 to values Wednesday- - at
92.AO and $l.rU.

We will on sale morning
MO pairs of Mon s Pants, all new styles.
In neat fancy mixture and
plain colors, In cashnveree, cheviots and
fine worsteds the greatest valuea shown

M: 2.50-1.0- 5

Waist Sale

49c
LOT 8 $3.00 EMBROIDERED

W AIST PATTERNS, $1.25. ,
A stunning: lot of patrnms In finest EwIssm,

Nainsooks and Organdies, fortn n.w to $3.00 ciiolce. "
Goods Sale
FROM I TO :S0 P. M.. arennlne mohals

Arnold's goods! selT,.
f-.-m ar!v a. vaert nnlv Ana. Tiattam

to customer, at, O Ca yard.

Rosesl
SALE BEGINS WEDNESDAY MORNING,

. 25C
25C

" i
for this great annual sale, aa coma early

More?
Large bunches Freeh Asparagus ..... If
Large Cucumbers,
2 large bunches Fresh Radishes
New Cabbage, per lb SHo
Fresh, Ripe Tomatoes, per lb lOo
Large. Sweet, Juicy Pineapples, each. 10a
Quart boxes Fancy. Ripe
I bunches Fresh Green Onions .......... t0
Large, Juicy Lemons, per aos Uo
t measure Fresh Roasted Peanuts...., 5o

White or Tellow Onion Seta, per Qt... loo

iiilfWll) !K;

-U03 Faniani Strut
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l M U a 1 I as I

First Year

sugar beets a year worth Q Nl
oaeea

acaaon the will contract
all the beets you can raisa t SS Taae

D aitaHa
Taae

see
ana wnie to mm n

Wheat

aaMesa.

aajaxx an nil
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Attention is directed to the new equipment
of electric lighted daily trains, Omaha and Council
Bluffs to Sioux Mankato, St. Paul Mlnne.
apolis via

THE NORTH-WESTER- N LINE
Buffet-smokin- g and library car, splendid Pullman
drawing room and 'chair
cars the latest type, with all modern travel conven-

iences; train the shops and brilliantly
lighted by electricity, leaves Omaha 8.28 p. m.

Electric reading lamps in every section and drawrng
and in the buffet-librar- y car. Electric curling-iro- n

heaters the ladies' dressing rooms. Breakfast
a la carte in buffet library car.

The North-Wester- n Line is the direct line to St Paul,

Minneapolis, Superior, Duluth, Ashland and the Lake-Superio- r

country.
Two trains daily leave Omaha 7.50 8 pm.
Sleeping car reservations and lull irfformation concerning rate
and on application at

OFFICES:
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